
PERSONAL PROFILE
Detail-oriented and motivated Junior Developer with 6
months of technical experience from NewForce,
combined with a strong background in customer
service and problem-solving. Eager to contribute to a
dynamic development team where I can leverage my
skills to create innovative solutions and enhance user
experiences. Passionate about continuous learning
and growth, I am seeking opportunities to further
develop my expertise in software development. I bring
a positive attitude and I am committed to making
meaningful contributions to my projects within a work
environment.

TECHNICAL EXPERIENCE 

PROJECTS 

“Hear the Anthem” is your digital gateway to explore
new culture and traditional food in which everyone
will find something unforgettable for themself! Enjoy
our cozy corner of the Ukrainian tradition culinary.
And stay tuned for even more convenience with a
future shopping cart feature, bringing the joy of our
cuisine right to you for easy online ordering.
Behind the users(for admin), platform offers full CRUD
functionality for the admin menu. Admins can manage
our offerings, adding new dishes, updating existing
ones, removing items, and keeping the menu nice with
just a few clicks.
Get ready to savor every moment – because at “Hear
the Anthem” dining is an experience worth to feel!

Hear the Anthem

J U N I O R  F U L L  S T A C K  S O F T W A R E  D E V E L O P E R  

Mariia Porplenko

Junior Full Stack Developer 

Intensive full-time 6-month software development immersive training program
focusing on full stack (C#/.NET) development fundamentals and problem solving.
The final half of the program is executed in a simulated company environment with
Scrum methodology.

NewForce 

Applied object-oriented programming fundamentals through team-based
projects that reflect real world business problems
Collaborated remotely on projects using Slack and Zoom
Managed source code version control with Git/ GitHub
Applied JavaScript, HTML, and CSS fundamentals to build a feature-rich
social media dashboard
Leveraged native ES6 module bundling to build DRY, reusable components
Designed and built single-page applications with React using Hooks
Designed applications through white boarding dependencies and building
ERD’s
Built and interacted with databases using SQL and ADO.NET
Developed a blog management platform in ASP.NET, MVC, and Razor
templates in Visual Studio 2019
Created RESTful Web API with C#/ .NET Core and connected it to a React
front-end
Built and maintained integration tests in .NET Core

Aug 2023-Present

Substitute Teacher
St. Joseph’s School

Assisted parents with school check-in and check-out procedures
Completed child abuse prevention certification
Supervised classroom with 10-15 Pre-K aged children daily 
Maintained cleanliness and safety standards of the classroom 

04/2023 - 08/2023

WORK EXPERIENCE https://github.com/Mariiaq5/UKR-Yummy

“T-I-yo” is an online platform tailored for travelers
eager to explore new horizons and discover their next
vacation destination. Featuring an intuitive interface
and detailed country profiles, this travel blog website
provides a hassle-free experience for users and
administrators alike.
“T-I-yo” strives to provide every traveler with
destination ideas by providing essential resources and
recommendations for memorable journeys worldwide.
Select a country and see a detailed page that
showcases suggested cities, food, points of interest.

T-I-yo

https://github.com/Mariiaq5/T-I-yo

N E W F O R C E ,  A U G U S T  2 0 2 3  - P R E S E N T

Software Development Training Program

In Partnership with MountwestCTC 

EDUCATION  

Cook
AS-Studio

 Customer service.
 Consultation of clients.
 Signing up for procedures, maintaining a recording program, etc
 Managing Instagram.
 Cooperation with co-workers.

02/15/2022-02/24/2022

(681)-369-4035
porplenkomasha@gmail.com https://github.com/Mariiaq5

https://www.linkedin.com/in/mariia-porplenko-3210782b6/

http://ado.net/
http://asp.net/


J U N I O R  F U L L - S T A C K  S O F T W A R E  D E V E L O P E R  

Mariia Porplenko

WORK EXPERIENCE CONTINUED 

Barista
Fishki Coffee

 Customer service.
 Preparation of coffee.
 Creating creative ideas for seasonal drinks, promotions, etc.
 Keeping a report on orders.

05/2021-01/2022

Administrator in beauty salon
AS-Studio

 Customer service.
 Consultation of clients.
 Signing up for procedures, maintaining a recording program, etc
 Managing Instagram.
 Cooperation with co-workers.

12/2020-05/2021

(681)-369-4035
porplenkomasha@gmail.com

https://www.linkedin.com/in/mariia-porplenko-3
https://github.com/Mariiaq5 


